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NAME __________________________________________________ Nº 

___ 

 

SOLO SAIL 

 

 

Part 1 

 

1. Answer these QUESTIONS. Make use of SHORT ANSWERS.  

 

1. Is Miles a teacher?. 

2. Did he sail (=navegar) from Chile to New Zealand in 1977?. 

3. Are there 8,000 kms from Chile to New Zealand?. 

4. Are waves (=olas) fifteen kms high (=altas) in the southern ocean?. 

5. Is Lymington a small town in the north of England?. 

 

2. Answer the following questions. 

 

1. Where is Lymington?. 

2. When did he sail to Chile?. 

3. How many kms are there from Chile to New Zealand?. 

4. Why is Miles in Lymington?. 

5. When did he cross the Atlantic Ocean?. 

 

3. TRUE or FALSE. 

 

1. Miles crossed the Pacific Ocean in 1990. ______________  

2. The Atlantic Ocean is a very dangerous (=peligroso) place. ____________ 

3. There are 800 kms from Chile to New Zealand. __________ 

4. Winds (=vientos) in the Atlantic Ocean can blow (=soplar) at 150 kms. __________ 

5. Lymington is in the south of England. ___________ 

 

4. Complete these sentences. USE: young, sailed, family, sailor, camera. 
 

1. And Miles _____________ across the southern Ocean alone (=solo). 

2. Miles is visiting his _____________ in England at the moment. 

3. But for a ____________, the Southern Ocean is the ultimate (=ultimo) test. 

4.  He took a _________________ with him and made a video. 

5. I love sailing. I started when I was very ____________.  

 

Part 2 

 

1. Answer these QUESTIONS. Make use of SHORT ANSWERS. 

 

1. Did he buy 100 kg of food before the journey (=viaje)?. 

2. Does Miles eat vegetables during the journey?. 

3. Do vegetables give him a lot of energy?. 

4. Did Miles leave (=irse de) Auckland in 1997?. 

5. Did he want to turn back (=regresar) the first day?. 



 

 

Part 2 

 

2. Answer the following questions. 

 

1. What kind (=tipo) of food did Miles eat during the journey?. 

2. What food does it give him more energy?. 

3. When did he leave New Zealand?. 

4. How much food did he take (=llevar) for the journey?. 

5. When does he feel alone (=solo)?. 

 

3. TRUE or FALSE. 

 

1. Miles checked the mast and then, paint the boat. ______________ 

2. He has got vegetables, pasta, meat and fresh fruit. _____________ 

3. He leaves Auckland on November, 1997. ____________ 

4. He wanted to turn back (regresar) home the first day because he felt (=se sentía) alone. __________ 

5. Chocolate give him a lot of energy. _____________ 

 

4. Complete these sentences. USE: journey, things, journey, navigation, felt. 
 

1. For the first week I felt very isolated and I also ___________ seasick. 

2. I also bought a lot of ___________ to eat. 

3. I checked the mast, the sails and the _____________ equipment. 

4. On the ____________, I ate fresh fruit and vegetables.  

5.  How did you prepare for the _____________?. 

 

Part 3 

 

1. Answer these QUESTIONS. Make use of SHORT ANSWERS. 

 

1. Does he read a book in the mornings?. 

2. Is Miles 4000 kms far (=lejos de) land (=tierra)?. 

3. Does he go out (=salir) when the weather (=tiempo) is good?. 

4. Does Miles speak Spanish very well?. 

5. Does he read books when the weather is bad?. 

 

2. Answer the following questions. 

 

1. How many kms does the wind (=viento) blow (=soplar)?. 

2. How high (=altas) are the waves (=olas)?. 

3. How many kms was he far (=lejos de) land (=tierra)?. 

4. When did Miles write his diary?. 

5. What did he do in the afternoons?. 

 

3. TRUE or FALSE. 

 

1. Miles reads books in the afternoons. _____________ 

2. Miles learns Spanish, but he can’t speak Spanish now. ___________ 

3. Land was 400 kms away from Miles. ____________ 

4. Miles reads books when the weather is bad. _____________ 



5. Waves are seven metres high. ____________ 


